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Abstract

This paper discusses the potential use of image analysis and satellite images to provide results at a plant
and a wheat-field level of damage caused by Gaeumannomyces graminis, the Take-all fungus of wheat.
Type of G. graminis specimen and wheat-field damage were examined and described in this research
with plant pathology techniques. Obtained results of those techniques were further analyzed with image
acquisition and satellite images derived at a plant and a wheat-field respectively. With those images, we
provided counts and data for assessing wheat Take-all disease, at a plant and wheat-field level.
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Gaeumannomyces graminis the Take-all fungus is the most specific disease problem of
wheat worldwide. The fungus colonized at the beginning of the season the wheat plant roots
(primary infection) associated with chlorotic patches of plants (initial symptoms). Infected
prematurely plants eventually killed in these patches and appear stunted off-color causing
whiteheads. These obvious late-season symptoms (whiteheads) appeared within circular
patches in the infected wheat field and were recognized by growers. The Take-all fungus
is soil-borne, survives saprophytically in crop residue is particularly prevalent in second
wheat crops [1], attacks the root system of the wheat emerging seedlings, and causes Takeall diseases. However, the infection caused by the fungus can increase under high moisture
during the autumn season (personal observations).

Based on the chlorotic patches of wheat infected plants observed early in the season
associated with symptoms of root rot [2], G. graminis early infection can be easily recognized.
At first, the symptomatic roots are short and rotted and stolons are lifted with black lesions
above the ground. Gradually, the entire root turns black, and the fungus is transmitted and
spread to the nearest plants which forming new roots as a root-to-root infection allow the
appearance/epidemics of the disease associated with Take-all patches. In these patches when
the period of crop maturity is under wet conditions (late April, personal observations), in
most cases, fungus produced perithecia at the base of infected culms. As literature shows
[3,4], the ascospores length of those perithecia are important in distinguishing varieties (var.)
of G. graminis associated with the Take-all disease as var. tritici or avenae usually associated
with Take-all of wheat from var graminis which is not [3]. That point is one objective of this
paper to reports ascospore length measurement of G. graminis isolates from central Greece.
Moreover, as the disease on the root surface and stem base appear as brown to dark
discoloration these disease margins can easily estimate and measure using image analysis
technology, the other objective of this study.

Finally, if the fungus is present in the field for many years it is recommended to use that
it is possible to detect and to analyze the patches of whiteheads produced after the anthesis
period [1]. We assume that those patches can easily detect using satellite images, the third
objective of this study.
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Material and Methods
Gaeumannomyces graminis isolates
In late April of 2015 patches of wheat heads, were seen in winter
wheat crops grown in central Greece. From those patches, plants
were collected, washed free of soil, and isolates were obtained
from surface-sterilized tissues plated on potato dextrose agar
(PDA) to identify the caused agent of wheat damage. As our data
showed that the wheat damage caused by the fungus G. graminis,
types of hyphopodia, and ascospore size [5], were used as specific
characteristics identification in recognizing varieties of G. graminis
[3]. Perithecia (n=230) were collected from the base of infected
plants as described by [3] and measure with a microscope.

Sampling and disease assessment

In late April of 2016 eight sampling fields in central Greece,
showing the previous year’s severe Take-all disease were chosen.
Those fields were marked with a GPS device and samples were
taken from patches of wheat heads. Samples were collected
randomly in each field, from 20 patches of wheat heads, each patch
marks as a 1x1m subplot, and six plants were sampled from each
of the 20 subplots/sampling field [6]. Sampled plants were washed
free of soil and examined for Take-all by isolated and identified
(microscopic), the fungus from diseased tissues of the plants. The
disease was assessed on root symptoms by a root rot index 0 to 5,
where 0=no disease and 5=severe root rot (heavy infection of roots
and stem bases).
Further, disease incidence (D.I.) was evaluated using the
following calculations, D.I. (%) = [(Number of Infected Plants/Total
Number of Plants) x 100. Classification method of infection were
graded as, slight infection (SI), D.I. <40; moderate infection (MI), 40
<D.I. <65; severe infection (SevI), D.I. >65 (Table 1).

Image analysis

Heavily infected plants with Take-all root rot diseases, appeared
dark brown discoloration symptoms at the roots and the basal stem
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was used in this study. Images were taken from those plants (20
patches described above) and compared with images taken from
unaffected (control) plants. The images were processed in the
“ImageJ” image analysis program. The discoloration, the Disease
Symptoms (D.S.), was used as a parameter to estimate in percent
the disease caused by the pathogen. That color contrast in the
images was enhanced by applying the “Enhance Contrast” tool. We
cropped the plant from the background by using “selection” and
“clearoutside” tools.
The cropped image was visualized in RGB space and threshold
values for green pixels left in the image were determined by “colour
threshold tool”. The “threshold colour macro” written by Landini
et al. [7] was applied to select the range of red, green, and blue
components of the color such that green pixels of background were
separated from plant pixels. To identify white pixels of fungus, affect
the image was viewed in HSB space. The range of hue, saturation,
and brightness values for white pixels were determined by applying
the same macro. The threshold colour macro was modified so that
it takes the above-mentioned range of values as input, separates
particular colour in the image, and counts the number of pixels of
the specific colour. The pixels count was converted to percentage
effect in green color. The percent discoloration (infected plants)
was estimated from the pixels of the whole plant, background green
color, an unaffected part of the plant.

Satellite imagery. normalized difference vegetation
index

We used the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI)
derived from satellite images from the above-mentioned eight
wheat fields (Figure 1), as described by Yengoh et al. [8]. Two wheat
fields (C1, C2, Figure 1) with no Take-all symptoms were selected
as the experimental control wheat fields. In our experiment (Figure
1), NDVI values near to zero mean no vegetation, close to 0.4 (0.30.5) indicates significant disease infection, and close to +1 (0.7-0.9)
indicates the highest possible density of green wheat leaves.

Figure 1: Spectral (NDVI) differences between, the healthy wheat fields (C1, C2) and wheat fields with visible
symptoms of the Take-all disease (A1-8).
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Result and Discussion
Gaeumannomyces graminis isolates

The morphological characteristics (Figure 2) of G. graminis

fungus isolates, obtained from diseased wheat fields from central
Greece, had Perithecia length 280-460μm, ascus length 85-132μm,
ascospore length 75-105μm and did not form lobed hyplodia and
were, therefore, G. graminis var. tritici as described by Walker [9].

Figure 2: Morphological features of Gaeumannomyces graminis var. tritici:
A.

Perithecium.

B.

Asci and ascospores.

C.

Simple hyphopodia.

Sampling and disease assessment
Our results (Table 1) showed that the pathogen produces
moderate to severe infection to wheat plants indicate that the

pathogen occurs for several years. This infection is significant
differences between wheat fields (Table 1). Heavy infection of roots
and stem bases was observed in wheat fields with high Take-all
Disease Incidence (D.I.) values (Table 1).

Table 1: Estimate of Take-all root rot index, and disease incidence (D.I.), in eight (A1-A8) wheat fields.
Wheat Fields Displayed Symptoms of Take-all

Take-all root rot index

(D.I.)

Classified Data of Wheat Take-all Disease

A1

4.2

71.7

(SevI)

A3

2.8

47.4

(MI)

A5

2.1

A7

3.3

A2
A4
A6

Image analysis

A8

4
3

3.8
3.1

65.2
48.5
34.2

(SevI)
(MI)
(SI)

67.5

(SevI)

50.2

(MI)

52.1

(MI)

Figure 3: Various masks obtained in procedure of counting discoloration plant effect.
A.

Binary mask of the whole plant.

B.

Background green pixels.

C.

Binary mask of the unaffected part of the plant.
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The image analysis (Figure 3), indicate that the percent of
discoloration values on infected wheat plants (blocks) with G.
graminis fungus, ranges from 28 to 59 percent compared with zero
percent appeared in control blocks (Figure 4). Those discoloration

results (Figure 3 & 4), show very close values to those presented in
Table 1. Overall, image analysis (Figure 3), exhibits as an appropriate
tool to explain the disease incidence values of the wheat (Table 1),
caused by G. graminis fungus.

Figure 4: Image analysis. Percent of discoloration values on infected, and unaffected wheat plants with
Gaeumannomyces graminis fungus.

Satellite imagery. normalized difference vegetation
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